The Messiah’s Bodily Resurrection
Matthew 28:1-15

The resurrection of Jesus is undeniable; therefore, we must
allow its truth to impact our faith in Christ.
Three ways how the resurrection impacts our faith:.

1. It Generates a ______ that reveals a heart of _____________ (v1-15).

2. It Produces a ________ that results in a heart of obedience (v5-8).

3. It Instills a ______ that results in a heart of______________(v9-11).

Pastor Nate Wagner

January 31, 2021

The following readings and questions are designed to help you reflect on the truths
found in this week’s sermon in order that you might retain them in your life. You might
find the most benefit by reading this week’s passage along with the daily passage.

READ
MONDAY:
Matthew 28:1-15

REFLECT

RETAIN

After hearing the message on this text, what
difference should it make in your life; that is,
how do you want to change because of this
passage?

TUESDAY:
Matthew 28:16-20

WEDNESDAY:
Matthew 28:16-20

THURSDAY:
Matthew 28:16-20

FRIDAY:
Matthew 28:16-20

SATURDAY
Matthew 28:16-20
SUNDAY:
Matthew 28:16-20

Pastor Nate Wagner

What surprises you about this passage; that is,
what makes you uncomfortable, or what did
you not expect to see here?
What does this passage tell you about God;
that is, who is God according to this passage,
or what does God do here?
What does this passage tell you about
humanity; that is, how does this passage reveal
humanity’s depravity, or how do you see your
own disposition toward sin here?
How does this passage point to Jesus; that is,
what are people looking for in this passage
that only Jesus can fulfill, or how is His divinity
seen here?
What difference does it make in your life; that
is, how do you want to change because of this
passage?
Read the passage once more as you prepare
your heart to hear it preached.
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